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Dear Year 11 Student 

Sixth Form Open Evening – Thursday 5th January 2023 

I am writing to invite you to our Central Academy Sixth Form Open Evening, which takes place on 

Thursday 5th January, 4:30 - 6:30 pm. This evening will include presentations from Mr Markham 

(Principal) and Mr Priestley (Assistant Principal) providing key information about our curriculum offer 

and wider enrichment opportunities, as well as the application process moving forward. There will 

then be a chance to visit subject areas to gain a detailed insight into the courses we offer that provide 

a pathway to higher education, apprenticeships or directly into employment. 

Our aim is to equip our students to take up their place in the world, whatever that may be, by providing 

an education rooted in Central Academy values and United Learning principles.  We offer a wide range 

of Level 3 courses that enable our students to progress towards their goals and shine on the world 

stage of their choosing. We seek to develop the attitudes and skills essential to success in 21st Century 

Britain through our teaching, enrichment opportunities and pastoral care, and by the information, 

advice and guidance we provide. Above all we aim to create opportunities for all our students to 

succeed in whatever they do. We look forward to celebrating the success of every student. 

We recognise that each young person is an individual and it is important that Year 11 students have 

information and guidance to make the right choice for them in terms of their post 16 education. For 

some students this may be college, for others an apprenticeship and for many, continuing their 

education in a school Sixth Form will be the best route to securing a successful future. If the latter is 

the case, we strongly believe that Central Academy Sixth Form is the best choice. With excellent exam 

outcomes, strong destinations data including some top universities and a fantastic enrichment offer, 

Central Academy is the right place for ambitious young people where they will thrive and succeed. 

I look forward to seeing you at our Open Evening and hope that you will consider continuing your 

learning journey after Year 11 at Central Academy. 

Yours faithfully 

 

 

 

Mr Priestley 

Assistant Principal, Curriculum & Education with Character 


